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AMERICAN TIN PLATE.
t

' HOW THE M'KINLEY BILL AF-

FECTS WORKWOMEN.

Millions or Dollar Worth or Tia Flats
Formerly Made la England Now
Being? Made in America by Americans

XntwnBpi Don't Like It.

Thenp is a great deal to gratify the
friends of American industry in the re-
port of Mr. Ayer, special agent of the
Treasury Department, on the subject
of tin plate manufacture. The hu-
miliating argument that Americans
cannot manufacture tin plate has never
made any impression, except among
mugwumps and free traders who want
Great Britain to do the work for Amer-
ica. The American people believe,
with good reason, that Americans are
at least equal to any other nation in
kill and industry, and that, with a

tariff to protect it from unfair compe-
tition with the products of pauper la-

bor abroad, American labor will
hold its own against the world.

Mr. Aver's report to Secretary Fos-
ter shows that under the stimulus of
the MoKinley law tin and terne plates
are being made by American manufact-
urers in commercial quantities, and
that they have been offered and pur-
chased in such quantities bj' American
consumers; that these plates have been
extensively tested and found equal if
not superior to foreign plates; that the
development of the new industry has
largely stimulated the manufacture of
black plates, and that firms have
turned their attention to the manu-
facture pf machinery for tin and terne
plates. Forty-tw- o concerns are re-

ported as now engaged in making tin
plat and sixteen of these are making
their own black plates.

Dp to the passage of the McKinley
law this country was dependent upon
Great Britain for tin plate. Many mil-

lions of dollars which ought to have
been expended in the employment of
American labor went to Great Britain
to enrich British manufacturers and to
pay British workingmen for doing
American work. The McKinley law
has given Americans a chance to do
their own work by giving them protec-
tion against English rates of wages.
The free traders have sneered and
scoffed and have endeavored to belittle
the ability of Americans to enter upon
the tin plate iudustry. A buse and sar-
casm have been lavished on all who

"undertook the manufacture of Ameri-
can tin, and no language has been too
vicious or mendacious to apply to
those engaged in advancing the in-

terests of all the people by mak-
ing America industrially independ-
ent.

The evidence presented of the prog-
ress of the tin plate industry in Amer-
ica ought to cover Russell, Mills and
their fellow opponents of American in-

dustry with r.hame and confusion. But
it is not likely that they w'.ll take any-
thing back, nor docs it matter whether
tmey do or not. The facts and figures
speak with a force that no free trade
bombast can overcome. American tin
plate manufacture is fairly on the way
to take its place among those great in-

dustries which are monuments to the
wisdom of the protective tariff.

TARIFF PICTURES.

For the twelve months ending March
31, 1S91, our dutiable imports were

$52,399,6G.--
.

For the corresponding period ending
March 31, 1692, they were

$375,585,062.

Yet domestic manufactured products
have never been so cheap to the con-
sumer as thoy are at present-I- n

ten years under protection the
number of workers employed in manu-
facturing establishments in Cleveland
has increased from 2 1.524

to 53,349

while the wages paid annually have
grown from S8,502,335

to S30.423.C35.
B

The voters of Ohio have good reasons
for voting for Republicanism and pro-
tection to home industries.

No argument refutes the free trade
dictum, "if you do not buy you can-
not Bell," so effectually as the figures
of our breadstuff exports for the past
few months. During the nine months
ending March 31, 1891, we sold cereals
abroad to the value of S85,25L92G.

During the same period in 1S91 our
cereal exports were S233,159.912.

The truth is that when Europe needs
our food products it will buy them
whether we buy European manufact-
ures or not.

Practical Reciprocity Result.
Fortheight months ending March

1, 189J, the exports from this country
to Cuba aggregated in value $8,797,-07- 9.

For the months ending March 1,

1801, under the operations of the new
reciprocity treaty, the exports were in-

creased to a valuation of 4,065,108.
The principal exports are flour, tallow,
lumber and timber, salted and smoked
meats, crude and refined petroleum
and sewing machines. An increase of
sales of these and some minor articles
to Cuba, amounting to SI, 268,089, in
eight months under reciprocity is a
practical result of the greatest signifi-
cance.

Advice to Farmers.
We will open a book account with the

farmer and laborer of the United States.
"We will credit him with the amount of
tariff tax be pays, and will debit him
with the benefits of protection. The
repert of the Secretary of the Treasury
skews the amount of money received
awtually from customs dutias to be
nawtrt 1.80,000,000. 2Cow, doable this
tftt domestic producs, amd we have
IMP.000,093 "taken from the pockets
of the fseople annually," which is leas

than 17 per capita. From that we must
deduct SI from now on for the tariff
that has been taken ofT sugar. This
leaves us $0 per capita, so that labor-
ing men and farmers" with a family of
five persons, which is about the aver-
age, pay 30 tariff tax annually. Now
we will debit you with the benefits
protection gives laborers in the United
States in higher wages giving the
American wajre-earne- rs 100 per cent
better pay than is paid in England for
the same work.

Cleveland's Prosperity.
The facts in regard to the indus-

trial development of the city of Cleve-
land, presented in the address of the
Hon. Robert P. Porter, Superintendent
of the United States census, before the
Cleveland Board of Industry, and Im-
provement, afford a striking example
ofthepractieal benefits .bfthe protect- -

The present census shows that in ten
years the number of manufacturing
establishments in Cleveland has in-

creased from 1,055 to 2,065; that the
capital invested in manufacturing has
Jmcreased in the same period from $19,-'43CL-

to S53.074.346: that the number

of hands employed has grown from
21,734 to 53,349; that the yearly wages
paid have advanced from $8,502,935 to'
$30,423,(35; that the value of the raw
materials used has increased by $24,-G91,33- fl,

and that the value of the
product has grown from $48,604,050 in
ibou io99o,uiro,zti in ibvhj.

Such a record of industrial progress
is more effective than all tne free trade
theories ever printed. It is an argu-
ment for protection whose force can-
not bo lessened by any amount of
rhetoric. "

A Step Toward Free Trade.
In driving through with only fifteen

minutes, debate the bill to put binding
twine on the free list, the Democratic
House of Representatives practically
confessed that it was afraid to allow
open discussion of the measure. This
is not to be wondered at, for the bill
is one of the most disreputable and
demagogic measures introduced by the
present majority. To say this is to
condemn it severely, but the
statement is warranted by the
facts. Under protection the manu-
facture of binding twine has been de-

veloped in this country, its price to the
consumer has been reduced more than
half, and the industry which hat been
built up consumes 10,000 tons of Ameri-
can hemp annually and distributes
about $2,000,000 in wages each year to
American labor.' If the Democracy
had the power it would destroy this in-

dustry and send the $2,000,000 in wages
tooforeign laborers. It is fortunate for
the country that the power of the dem-
agogues who control the House is re-

stricted by a Republican Senate and
President.

Result of tbe McKinley Bill.
The American Protective Tariff

league is doipg a splendid work in the
compilation of "the McKinley census,"
which shows in detail the number of
new manufacturing .plants established
and the old ones expanded under the
tariff of 1890, giving in each case the
location, name of firm, company or in-

dividual proprietor, with amount of
capital invested, number of hands em-

ployed, hours of labor, wages paid,
amount of output, and character of pro-
duct. The first installment of this census
is now ready and it makes a formida-
ble showing. Democrats who want to
kuow what new industries have been
established under the McKinley tariff
can now be furnished with a bill of
particulars, as full and complete as
could possibly be desired. If they take
no delight in the details of the McKin-
ley tariff census they will surely be in-

terested in the "demnition. total." The
document is one of great value to Re
publicans and of peculiar interest to
Democrats. It can be had of the Pro-
tective Tariff league, or through the
Washington office of the National Re-

publican committee.

The Stuffed Prophet.
Cleveland said in 1S89 that the only

way to keep gold coin in circulation
was to suspend "the present purchase
and coinage of silver." Bland says
the purchase of silver and issuance
of silver notes under the Sherman
law is fatal to silver as money
and free coinage is all that will
save it. Yet we have not suspended pur-
chase and coinage of silver norhave we
free coinage of silver, and still the gold
is uot driven out of circulation and the
total product of American silver mines
is represented in our currency. The
divided Democrats are part of them
gold monometallists and part of them
silver monometallists. The Republi-
cans are the true bimetalists.

British Trade Prospects.
The English cotton trade is suffering

a period of great depression, and the
iron business is in no better condition;
England's imports are increasing and
her exports are as steadily decreasing;
the London Times, always loyal to free
trade, admits that Canada's demand
for reciprocity with Great Britain "may
possibly create a new situation alto-
gether,' and a leader of the Liberal
party "fears that free trade is doomed."
This, in brief, is the news of the week
in free trade England. If it is en-

couraging to the free trade propaganda
in America let them enjoy it to the ut-

most

Just Think ef It.
We have been importing from Can-

ada some 11,000,000 of barley and malt
annually A large number of the
farmers of the United States ask to
have the tariff raised from 10 cents per
bushel to 30 cents per bushel (forty-eig- ht

pounds). The Republican party
says, "All right, we propose to help
the farmer," and so they increase ths
tariff on barley. Tbe average yield
per acre in the United States is given
at twenty-tw- o bushels per acre, and it
will take 477,000 acres to produce what
barley is imported from Canada.

MRS. RUSSELL'S SKIRT DANCE.

It Is the Chief Attraction at the London
Royalty Theater.

A recent issue of the Pall Mall
Budget says: We give here sketches of
the Countess Russell and Mrs. Dick
Russell in their skirt dance, which was
the chief feature of the performance
at the Royalty theater on Monday and
Tuesday nights the performances be-

ing given for the benefit of the Nation-a- l
Lifeboat institution.
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MABLE F.USSELL. LEHA RUSSELL.
The bill opened with Mr. W. S. Gil-

bert's comedy, "Sweethearts," "ASkut
Dance," arronged by Mine. Marie, late
of the Alhambra theater, in which
these two well known ladies appeared,
attired in black and silver, with white
wigs and clinging drapery, was enthu-
siastically applauded.

Lady Russell was distinguished by a
coronet on the front of her accordion-plaite- d

dress, and was assisted by Mr.
F. and Mr. C. Lambert The perform-
ers were recalled no less than three
times, and finally left the boards amid
a blaze of limelight and a bombard-nis- nt

of flowers. Judging by the de-

meanor of the audience and the good
nature of the executants, the dance
might have been prolonged till far into
the morning.

They So Not Kataralcts.
Consul Baker of Buenos Ayres says

that none of the immigrants to Argen-
tina becomes naturalized. They call
themselves citizens or subjects of the
nation in which they were born. The
minister of foreign affairs has called at-
tention to this matter, which he thinks
Is a grave question and liable to cause
complications, as the immigrants in
ten years should, under the Jaw, be-
come subject to military aertic.

ERECTED A. D. 1632.

OLDEST HOUSE OF WORSHIP IN

THE LAND.

It is Located in Norfolk. Va, and Hat
Uade cone Many Changes The Crave
oT eneral Bridfer Stands ia the
Cemetary.

Some time ago-a- n interesting article
appeared in a New York paper describ-
ing the oldest mectiug house in the
United States. It was said to have
been built iu 1638 in Connecticut.

The church, a picture of which is here
given, was erected at Norfolk in 1632.
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THE OLD CHUKCH AS IT 19 TO-DA-

The date of its erection was cut into
tbe hard, old bricks at two different
points It was the second church built
in Virginia. The first one, that at
Jamestown, has long since gone to
ruin. This building is without doubt
the oldest church building in America
erected by English speaking people.

The size is 30x50 feet and the tower
50 feet tall. The walls are thick, in
good condition; the brick and mortar
are so firmly joined together as to defy
separation without breaking the brick.

The oldest well-defin- ed grave in the
churchyard is that of Gen. Joseph
Bridger, who died in 1686, and whose
father built the church, which has
withstood the ravages of three ware.
the revolution, the war of 1812 and the
struggle of 1860.

Three times it has been reroofed.
and it is now undergoing repairs of a
very substantial and attractive nature
assi bids fair to be useful as a church
for the next three centuries. Memorial
windows have been constructed for it
in England, and when again in shape
to use it will present a very attrative
appearance.

In this connection the fact is inter-
esting that the present county clerk of
Isle of White county, the same county
in which the old church is located, is
the third or fourth of his line that
have held that same office in a continu-
ous line of succession since the morn-
ing, during the revolutionary struggle,
when the then incumbent left the
office and joined the royalist army to
fight against his country.

The Isle of White county, Va., there-
fore claims not only the oldest house
in America bui't by English people,
but the longest and most continuous
office holding family in the United
States. ,

AMERICAN OPERA.

America Need Opera Under the Influ-
ence of Amerlcaus.

What we need is American opera
given under American influences. This
can be brought about only by an elab-
orate and well-organiz- system of
musical education. We have plenty of
good material for the making of musi-
cians, but this material is buried be-

neath tbe army of foreign artists who
come annually to our shores, and whom
Americans have formed the. habit of
encouraging often simply because
they are foreigners. In order to bring
out this latent material, a school for
opera should be established here. If
conducted on the best principles, it
would be of iuestim:ible advantage. It
would keep at home those young musi-
cians who annually go abroad to study,
sometimes under the greatest disad-
vantages, and it would encourage those
to undertake a musical education who
are deterred from it by the expense
which they would incur by European
training. The school should not only
train singers, but also young men who
are ambitious to become orchestra-player- s

and orchestra-leader- s. There
should be in connection with it
a theater in which operas
might be produced. The institution,
would thus be a practical school for
opera. The firstyear after its estab-
lishment should be spent in funda-
mental training. Private perform-
ances of opera might be given, but no
public ones until the artists had been
thoroughly trained. As soon as this
was accomplished, three or four operas
might be publicly produced each year.
Native singers would thus have the ad-

vantage of being heard under the most
favorable conditions, and native in-

strumentalists would display their tal-
ents in the orchestra. We need,
especially, a better training in this
country for the orchestra-leader- s.

American composers, too, would be
greatly helped, for the school should
endeavor to encourage them, not by
ignoring works written by foreigners,
but by giving preference to operas
written by Americans. If it were-pos-sibl- e

to raise a .guarantee fund for
such an establishment, splendid results
might be obtained in a very short
time.

" ' Trials or the HIrh.
First Lady These servants are b

coming more and more impudent every
day.

Second Lady Have you had any re-

cent experience?
Yes, indeed I have. I engaged a

cook yesterday, and what do you think
the brazen-face- d creature did?"

I have no idea."
"She said her name was Emma the

same as mine. It just made my blood
fairly boiL The way I bundled her
out of the house was a caution. "

Texas Sittings.

Christians la Ureat Danger.
Losdok, June 6. A dispatch from

Shanghai says that considerable appre-
hension is felt of a renewal of the anti-forei- gn

agitation. ' Placards of a
strongly aati-christi- an character have
been posted up at Wuaung and eve
worse placards are posted in Hulnan.
The center of the movement seems to
beia the latter province.

Stone Carving aad Electricity.
Electricity has now been applied to

stone carving the blow being struck
by means of Carstarphen's electrical
reciprocatinf; tooL With this machine,
the stone-cutt- er 'or the sculptor can cV
TOte his entire attention to the lines
his instrument is'to follow, while doing
the werk more rapidly than by his
own mnsealar power.

GlsUUoaae Time.
"Four times in my life I have been

glad that I lived."
Only four?"

"Yes; once when I was married and
the other three times when I got my
divorce." Judge--
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IOWA PROHIBITIONISTS- -

Stat OHeers Xamtaated. aad a Plea
Hade for Potto aad Pierce.

Des Moises, Iowa., June 3. The
Prohibition State convention met here
yesterday. About 150 delegates were
present, including a number of women.
S. A. Gilley of Marengo, chairman of
the State committee, called the meet-
ing to orde. The Rev. M. E. Goddard
of Stuart offeued prayer. Capt. K! W.
Brown of Ames was selected temporary
chairman, Harmon Cook.secretary.and
A. X. Couts assistant Capt Brown
made a speech upon taking the chair
in which he dwelt upon the chances of
victory this year. Committees were
appoinfed on credentials, nermaucnt
organization. Presidential electors and
Stele committee, after which the
meeting adjourned to 1.30 o'clock p-- m.

When the convention reassembled
the following permanent officers were
chosen: 'Chairman, the Rev. Wilmot
Whitfield, Sioux City; "vice-chairma- n,

the Rev. S. H. Taft, Humboldt; secre-
tary, Mrs. E. G. Cline, Rochester; as-

sistant secretary, .1. AL Hanson, Grin-nel- l;

reading clei !c, Harmon Cook, De
Soto. Mr. Whitfield made a long
speech on t'-in- g the chair. Speeches
were also made by Isaac T. Gibson,
Prohibition candidate for Governor last
year, and Mrs. Dunham of Burlington.
State President of the Francos Willard
Branch of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance union.

Leonard Brown of Des Moines created
the only sensation of the day when he
declared it was the duty of the conven-
tion to take some action to secure the
release from the penitentiary of George
W. Potts and Frank Pierce, two

who were convicted the
former of perjury and "the latter of
manslaughter. The convention re-

fused to listen to Brown, but promised
tohear him after other business had
been transacted.

After the eleetion of Presidential
electors, district delegates, and dele-
gates to the national convention, the
following were nominated on the Slate
ticket: Secretary of State, the Rev.
S. H. Taft, Burlington; Auditor of
State, A. R. Whitmore; Treasurer of
State, R. M. Diehle.

R. G. Parker was placed in nomina-
tion for Attorney-Genera- l, but de-
clined, stating he was uot a lawyer.
No lawyer could be found in the con-

vention, and as that seemed to be a
necessary qualification the matter of
nomination was referred to a com-
mittee.

The convention adjourned at 5 o'clock
without having completed its work. It
was composed largely of men well along
in years and women. The latter took
a prominent part, and insisted on their
rights at every point The platform
was adopted.

DIVORCE IN FRANCE.

A Sad State or Affairs for Women with
Fortunes in that Cnuntry.

In France the secrecy of the divorce
trials does not work well, especially
when one of the parties is unscrupu-
lous. A stupid woman, unless backed
by a clever advocate and a clan of rela-
tives determined to see her through,
and just as clever as the husband, has
no chance. Divorce is also mak-
ing French society more feverish than
it ever was before. Directly a married
man becomes rich, or rises to a brilliant
position, all the adventuresses are after
him. Some of them go to the expense
of setting private detectives to watch
his wife aud to lay traps for her. No
first-rat- e private inquiry office is now
without its stalT of professionally --handsome

young onniddle-sge-d men, whose
business is to compromise unguarded
married women. The machinations of
the handsome detective are never heard
outside of the Judge's chamber, and
they iikij' not be heard of even there.

Nor is even judicial impartiality cer-
tain. French .Judges do not accept
bribes; liut they will do anything for
promotion, ami. consequently, for a
suitor who can obtain it for them. A
short tune ago a General divorced his
wife a giddy-pate- d but not bad person

under the 'most disgraceful circum-
stances, bvMi for himself and the Judge.
A report of the proceedings would be
illegal, aud there is no kind of appeal
against the judgment

A Bit; Connecticut Elm.
A correspondent of the Burrillville

(Conu.) Gazette writes about a large
elm lieeon the Dexter homestead, on
the main road from Dayville to Dauiel-sonvill- e.

The tiee. which stands in
the yard in front of the old house now
owned and occupied by Alfred Potter,
is known to be over 100 years old.
About fifteen feet from the ground it
divides into three branches, one of
which was broken off some six months
ago. Mr. Potter, curious to know how
much wood the branch contained,
offered it to some Frenchmen if they
would cut it into cord-woo- d lengths.
They did so, and the wood measured
seven cords. The circumference of the
tree at the ground is seventeen feet
With the exception of the broken
branch the tree is now sound and
thrifty.

Old Human Jaw-Bone- s.

Mr. Will Brown has shown us human
jaw-bon- es which were recently taken
from an Indian mound on Chillicohat-chi- e

Creek, one of the tributaries of
Peace River, says the Bartow (Fla.)
Courier-Informa- nt They are quite
large, and in a tolerably good state of
preservation, but the teeth are abnor-
mally small, the lower incisors some-
what resembling shoe-peg- s.

The molar teeth are all much worn,
probably "from chewing the end of
bitter reflection" after a failure of the
huckleberry crop. The bones are now
on exhibition at the real'estate office of
W. R. Brown & Co.. in this city. It
was in the bed of the Chillieohatchie,
it will be remembered, that the large
number of fossils, classified by the late
Prof. Leid3 of Philadelphia, were
found.

Choked on an Oyater Shell.
The Rev. W. I). Shea made a narrow

escape at Macon, Ga.. recently. He
went to a restaurant for some oysters
and swallowed a piece of shell, which
very near cost him his life. The shell
lodged iu his throat, lacerating the
membrane and causing hemorrhage
and strangulation. The several present
were attracted to the minister, who
had gone into convulsions. A physi-

cian was immediately dispatched for,
but in the meantime the shell became
dislodged and was thrown up during
the convulsions The shell was about
the size of a quarter of a dollar, with
sharp edges. After being relieved of
the difficulty the Rev. Mr. Shea soon
revived. His throat was considerably
lacerated, and altogether the minister
had a narrow escape.

New York anil return one fare for
the round trip. Tha. Union Pacific will
sell tickets to New York City and return
at one fare for the round trip to those
desiring to attend tbe International
Convention of tbe Yonng People's So-

ciety of Christian Endeavor, which meets
July 7. For any additional information
apply to J. B, Meagher, Agent Union
Pacific System, Columbus. 72-8-- 4t

L1PB CLOSE TO THE BONE.

Poverty That Lacks the Coats to Bay a
Lemon.

Oh, that other half of the world. If
you have never experienced it how can
you tell how it lives? There is one
incident told by a pale-face- d tenement
house resident She has seen prosper-
ous days, but now has, or had, only a
sick husband and four little children.

'One needs so many things!" she
sighed plaintively. "One day last
week I was out of coal and I sent out
for a bushel, but I only had eight
cents; the coal was nine. The coal man
said he would wait until I could pay
the rest Then my husband wanted a
sour drink. He had a burning fever,
poor fellow, and he wanted a lemon so
bad," she stopped her flying needle
just long enough to wipe away a tear

there were other mouths to be fed
"but I didn't have the two cents to buy
the lemon and and I couldn't get
it" Then she broke entirely down
and sobbed aloud with her apron over
her face. "Oh, it seems as if I wouldn't
have felt half so bad when I saw his
dear dead face in the coffin yesterday
if I hadn't thought how he wanted
that driuk and I could not get it! 1

wake up in the night and think of it un-

til it seems as if it will drive me wild!"
Then she choked back the sobs and

hurried on with her work. The wo-
rn i i . by making pants at 85
ecus pr dozen grow smaller with
every m jment taken for tears.

But can you imagine it? A shortage
of three cents to buy necessaries of
life! The lack of two pennies to buy
a drinlftto cool the fevered thirst of a
loved one who is dying, making life a
long agony of regret! Did you ever
realize before the value of a postage
stamp?

A REMARKABLE DUEL.
Fought With Blunderbusses and Up In a

Balloon.
One of the most remarkable duels

ever fought, perhaps, took place in
180S between two Frenchmen. Of
ourse the quarrel arose about a lady

a certain Mile. Tirevet who, it ap-

pears, was unable to decide on which
of the two she preferred. She finally
found a way out of the difficulty by
promising to marry whichever of them
worsted the other. They thought over
the matter in a calm and judicial
spirit for a month, and at the end de-

cided to fight a duel in the air. Ac-

cordingly two balloons were made
exactly alike, and upon the appointed
lay each soared aloft, accompanied by
his second. They were each armed
with a blunderbuss, the agreement be-

ing that they were to fire, not at each
other, but at the balloons. They arose
to the height of half a mile, and then
the preconcerted signal was given.'
One fired and missed; the other
followed suit with more disastrous
effect He hit his opponent's balloon,
which instantly collapsed, with the
result that the occupants of the car
were dashed to the earth with
frightful rapidity and instantly
killed.

IRON AND STEEL.
An .Experiment to Determine Their Lia-

bility to Bust.
The comparative liability to rust of

iron and soft Bessemer steel has been
made the subject of some very close
and definite tests lately at one of the
Virginia iron and steel plants, with an
interesting result A piece of iron
plate and a similar piece of steel, both
clean aud bright, were placed in a mix-
ture of yellow loam and sand, with
which had been thoroughly incorpor-
ated some carbonate of soda, nitrate of
soda, ammonium chloride and chloride
of magnesium, and the earth as pre-
pared was kept moist At the end of
thirty-tw- o days the pieceu of metal
were taken out, cleansed and weighed,
when the iron was found to have lost .84
per cent of its weight and the steel .72
per cent. The pieces- - were again put
in place, and on being weighed after
the lapse of twenty-eigh- t days the
iron was found to have lost to the ex-

tent of just 3.06 per cent 'of its original
weight and the steel 1.79 per cent, a
difference which must be considered of
decided importance in certain classes
of work.

HAPPY RULERS.

The Charming: amd Unaffected Royal
Couple of Greece.

The King and Queen of Greece have
been married twenty-fiv- e years, and
continue to live for each other in good,

ed affection. The Queen,
although she has brought up a family
of seven children, has preserved all the
grace of early youth. Her charming
smile softens her Slavonic beauty,
which she inherits from her father, the
Grand Duke Cons tan tine, who was one
of the handsomest men at the Russian
court. Nothing could surpass the
charm of her manners. Queen Olga
has French sympathies, and while the
Duke of Sparta and her four younger
sons were educated by a German pre-
ceptor, the Queen had her two daugh-
ters Princess Alexandra and Marie-brou- ght

up by a French governess.
The youngest son of the King and
Queen of Greece is only three years old.

The Worst of All' Liquors.
The Mexican pulque is the worst

drink on the face of the eirt.h. It is
the juice of a tree, and at first tastes
like spruce beer, but after fermenta-
tion has ended and the alcoholic prin-
ciple is fully developed in the liquid it
is not only extremely intoxicating, but
has a most abominably putrid smell,
having imbibed the animal principles
of the skin in which it is kept. It is
impossible for an American to drink it
without holding his nose, and after he
has imbibed a comparatively small
quantity he will get drunker and stay
drunk longer than on any other drink
ever manufactured.

No Doubt She Did.
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, of New

Zealand, is by all accounts very partic-
ular that his M. A. should appear al-

ways after his name. A deacon in an
out-o-f the-wa- j' New Zealand township
one Sunday read to his congregation
the written notice of Mr. Hughs' forth-
coming visit thus: ''The pulpit of this
church will be occupied on Sunday
next by the Rev. Hugh Price Hughs'
Ma." He added the sage reflection:
"And we have no doubt the old lady
will give us a very telling discourse."

What They Stopped For.
Bobby and Harry were brothers, 8

and 9 years of age. Coming late from
school one day their mother said:
"Why are you late, boys?" Bobby, the
younger, was usually the spokesman on
such occasions, and he answered: "We
stopped." "What did you stop for?"
said mamma. "To sec two boys fight-in'.- "

"Indeed! And who were the
boyB?" "Harry was one." "Ah, indeed!
And who was the other?" "The other
was me." answered the unabashed
Bobby.

A Knowing; Kite.
First Boy What does my kite dodge

down to the ground that way for?
Second Boy Huh! Don't yon know?

It's tryln to get back to you, so you'll
put on, mora tajj Good ITtwa,

Model Locomotive Eagiaes.
The Baltimore dV Ohio Bailroad" has

just placed in service on its Chicago Di-

vision three new passenger engines.
. built at the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
after new designs famished by theOen'l

; Superintendent of Motive Power of the
B. & O. Company. The engines weigh
113,000 pounds, have driving wheels six
feet six inches in diameter, cylinders 19
by 24 inches, and are without doubt the
finest passenger locomotives running
into the city of Chicago today. Com-
panions of these new eugines have de-

veloped wonderful power and speed in
hauling the famous Koyal Blue "Line
trains, which run between Now York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washing-
ton, over the Philadelphia Division of
the B. & O. Kailroad. The B. & O. has
added over forty new, high class engines
to its tnotivo power equipment within
the last sixty days, aud others are under
construction. While constantly adding
engines of approved design and highest
grade to ita motive power, and passen-
ger coaches of Pullman standard to its
rolling stock, the B. & O. is also expend-
ing large amounts for additional second
and third tracks and endings, and im-

proved facilitioj at terminal points. By
the time the World's Fair is opened for
the reception of visitors the RiO. will
be well equipped to handle, expeditious-
ly, the large volume of passenger traffic
which will naturally seek this pictur-
esque route from the Atlantic sea-boa- rd

to Chicago.
'

CHAUTAUQUA ASSEMBLIES.
For the aceomomdatiou of these de-

siring to visit the different Chautauqua
assemblies the following exceeding low
excursion rates are offered by the Union
Pacific :

CRETE, NEB., JOLT tiTH TO 16TH.
One Fare for the Round Trip as follows:

1st. From all points iu Nebraska,
July 5th and tith, good for return until
and including July 17th, 1892.

2nd From all points in Nebraska
and Kansas within 150 miles of Crete,
July 5th to lGth, inclusive, good for
return until and including Julv 17th,
1892.

FREMONT, NEB., JULY 1ST TO lfJTII.
One Faro for the Round Trip plus 35

cts. admission to the grounds.
1st. From all points in Nebraska,

June 30th and July 1st, good for return
until and including July Ifith, 1S92.

2nd. From all points in Nebraska
within 150 miles of Fremont, June 30th
to July 14th, inclusive, good for return
until and including July lfith, 1892.

J. R. Meagher, Agent Union Pacific
System, Columbus. 75-9-- 5t

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
By is the only line running solid vest-ibule- d,

electric lighted and steam heated
trains between the Missouri river and
Chicago, consisting of new palace sleep-
ing cars, elegant free reclining chair
cars, luxurious coaches and the finest
dining cars in the world. The berth
rending lump in its palace sleeping cars
is patented and cannot be need by any
other railway company. It is the great
improvement of the age. Try it and be
convinced. Close connection in union
depot at Omaha with all trains to and
from tho west. For further particulars
apply to your ticket agent, or

F. A. Nash, Gen'I Agt.
V. S. Howell.

Travelinjj Fr't. and Pass. Agt,
20jantf 1501 Farnam St., Omaha. Neb.

CHEAP RATES FOR THE 4TH.
The Union Pacific offers its patronB

cheap 4th of July rates as usual this
year.

For dates of sale and limits of tickets
or any additional information apply to
J. R. Meagher, Agent Union Pacific Sys-
tem, Columbus. 78-9--3t

Y. P. S. C. K. nt New York, July 7 to 10.

For this occasion the Union Pacific
will sell tickets to New York City and
return at one fare for the round trip.
For any additional information apply to
J. R. Meagher, Agent Union Pacific
System, Columbus. 71 -- 8-4 1
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CURE
jMrFfH'"' iUe H haM tasfc
dent to abUkms state of the ifitsnusaoa m
Ttlrrlinss. 8imm, Drowsiness, Distress sits
eating. Pain In the Side, &a While tttsunasf
mninirnsmrr mi oeea snows at ewMg ..

SICK
Sesasebe, yet Carte's Little Lter m ssf
sqniUTviMltetoConst1pstton.CTrmgaBflpiw
venting talssMoTfeweonaptauitwhlle taevals
correctslldlsotdtrso?taestowsrh.snimilsstUsj
flTersjdrsgalatethaliJwsal. SBtftajQatf

"HEAD
'JjAathevwwniabaaBaoatPrlealssiwiI
suffer from thisdistressing romplilnt; bntforta-mtUl- y

thelrgcodnessdoesBOtendnere,sn(1 tho
whooncetry them will flnd these little puis vsla.
able in so many ways thatthay wul act be wil-
ling todo without the". Bat after nicsaeH

ACHE
Xe the base of sosjaayBves that herafjwaera
wemakeonrgreetboast. Oarputecanttwalls)
Others do not.

Carter's Little liver PDto are vary saaan aad
very easy to take. One or two puis Eaakea does.
Obey are stricUy vegetable aad do not gripe or
purge, but by todr gentle actloa pleaseaU who
use them. InvUlaatMcenU; are for ft Sol
bydragsisteOTeiywaeie,oraeBtbyaua.

CARTER MEDtCINK CO., New York:
SHALL PHI. SHALL DOSE. SMALL PttCt

B
plSlBtlfcD

w
A XATUUAL ItEUKDY FOB

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sidweas, Hys-

terics, St. Yitus Dance Jierrous-aes- s,

Hjnochendrla, Melts."
chfflia,Iucbrily. Sleepless-

ness, Hizbtsii Brain
and Spinal Weak-

ness.
This inedlolno has direct action upon tbe

lerve centers, allaying nil irritabilities aud
ncreasing the Bow end of cerva CuiJ
t Is perfectly h&ruileas &od leaves no

eOtcts.

A V.h.MRMkMNl
Diseases sent fre to aay address.FREE ana poor puni can awo obwji
this medicine fra em charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the
Wayne, lad, since 18MI

and is aow prepared nader his direetioB by the

KOENIC MED. CO., OhloftfJO, III.
SaMhyOragerJstsasUsW'BtattlewCsas

JtetwMsw1.7. BwMlMforttV

a T"

M : IEEET . BIER . OCEU
STILL CONTINUES

Tbe lost Ptpilar Family HeiSMMr ii tie lest
FT IS THE BXST NEWSPAPER FOB

THE HOME .-
-.

THE WORKSHOP, or
THE BUSINESS OFFICE.

for THE PROFESSIONAL MAN,
THE WORKINGMAN. or

THE POLITICIAN.
XT IS A HEP0BIOOAN NEWSPAPER, and as aocb is ably conducted,

numbering among its wtiiwa the ablest la the country. .
Itpobusaea ALXTH NW8.aad keeps IU readers perfectly posted onimportant events aU oyer the world.Its UTiiRAitY FEATUSE8 are equal to those of the beet meaaatnes.

mOBa; ffl,co?Sffl'0?' V yT.P:.so WaaXS, FRAKg aTOCXTON, J KB.rayWJSES.HSSOSOK BUHKETT. XABS TWAIN. BRETHARTE, MAU-RIC- E
THOMPSON. A.TOUXQEE. ROBERTIJOTa BTETENoOt, RUD.yard KTPLnjp sitatLET Sake, mart haxtwelx. catherwooo,

THE BEST STORIES AND SKETCHES IN THE LANGUAGE.

Its FOREIGN and DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE isvery extensive
and the beat.

The Tontu's Defartmeat, Cariosity 8.09, WoaU&'s Kinpldm k The Home
Are Better thaa a laagaataa for the Family .

one ottha Most Important Features lathe Department ot
FARM AND FARMERS.

EdUedl by HOARD ox Wisconsin. Editor and Proprietor ot
"Hoard's Dairyman." Tula la anew feature and an important oaetoAgn- -
CUltHTUtS.

AN ALLIANCE DEPARTMENTHlbn opened for the special purpose of discussing tne questions nowagltattng the farmers ot tnecountry.

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN
Is One Dollar per Year, postage paid.

THE . . SEMI-WEEKL- Y .-
-. INTER .-

-. OCEAN
Is published every Monday and Thursday at $2.0O per year, postpaid

The DAILY INTER OCEAN ia $6.00 poqepaid
The SUNDAY INTER OCEAN is 2.00 pSaapaid

Ubaral Terms to Active Agents. Send tor Sample Copy.

Address THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago

ThePlatte

Institute

the

'

Board. Room Rnt and Tuition for IVrm of TVn Week
Tnitlmi alone. xer Term -
C(K1 TU. (AT Wtflha . . . . .......... ........... . ........... .......a. ........ .....
Tutsi fur Oir Wjt ................. . . ... - .....

A large ar.il ecpunor Kaci.ty of experience! Teachers and
Students owy i.u..: .... Utae aad dnd ei suited to tUcir ueeti . and advasc

f
Fall Term Opens Sept. 6. 1892.

Fall Tarm Opens Nov. 1892.
Winter Term Opens Jan. 24, I -- 93.

Term Opens April IO. 1893.
THE PLATTE INSTITUTE ha bet-- forilie purpose of placln? s Mberml

education tbe reach of ALL.
It will t you lest t .. to stay at home.
An will be afforded a number of stadent to pay all or a of their expenses by

Send in your application nt once.
This fcbool is under the jurisdiction of Rt. Kev. Anson Uishop of tbe Diocese of

tbe Platte. v
Bishop Anson R. Graves. Kearney. Neb. W. C. Tillson. Caanlsr Kerne

National liauk. L. N. Mowry. Sec'y Midway Land Co. '
Write for particulars and information to

CLARENCE A. MURCH, Sup't..

THE PRESS
(NEW YORK)

189a.

DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis

A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Founded December 1st, 18S7.

Circulation over 100,000 Copies

PAH .Y.

Tbe Pbrsb is the organ of no faction; pntta no
wires; ha no animosities to uvene.

The most remarkable Newspujier Suc-
cess in Neir York.

Thk Phkss i a National Newspair. Cheap
new, vulvar sensation Hni trabh no place
in the columns of Tin: Press.

The Press has the brightest Editorial oe in
New York. It Hparklet. with point.

The Press Hcnday Edition ia n hj!enlil
twenty page paper, covering every current topic
of interest.

The Press Weekly Edition contains all the
good things of the Daily and Snnday editions.

For those who cannot afford the Duly or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it.
The Weekly i a splendid substitute.

AS ADVERTISING MEDITM
The Press has no superior in New York.

'X'TTV: FEESS.
n'ithin the of all. The best and ehraprit

Xeirjpaper publishrtl in Americu.

Daily and Sunday, one Year $.".00
nix months 11 50
on. " '.'.'.'.'.'. 45

Daily only, one Year 3 Wi
" fonrmontlm 100

Sunday, one Year 2U1
Weekly Press, om Year IU)

everywhere.
Bend for The Press Circular.
Sample free. Agentb wanted

Liberal cnnimitssionn.
Address,

THE PRESS,
Potter Buiijumi. 38 Park How.

sfcWt New York.
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BBTas TnlA Co. faatrart
aad started me. I workedsusduy and raid money fasterwea I expected to. I became aM to bay an and bnllda summer hotel. If I incrccd at that. I will go
to werk at the bnsineM In which I ma my mony.

TraeA C.: Shall we instruct and start jon. reader?
If we do. and if too work indastriootly. jou will Id da
time be able io buy as island and baild a Itjea with
J. Mwaejr can be earned at oar atetr line of work, rap-
idly aad honorably, by of either az. yuaag or old.
sae la tneir own localities, wherever they live. Aay on
can do the Easy to WefarnUheTerytliins. No
risk. Yoo can devoteyonr spar moments, or all joar Urn
to th This entirely new lead briars wonderfal sae- -

to vry worier. Beginners are earning trom sjsja) te
ner week and nnwards. and mon after a UttIXA- -

rienre. W can furnish yoa tliaemployment w teach yea
PKEC This is an a;a of mar-felo- things, and her is
another great, metal, r. Great gaiaa
will reward every indnstrioas worker. Wherever yoa are.
and whatever yoa are doinjr. yoo want to kow aboat Ibis
wonderfal work at once. Delay mean much money lost toyoa. No spec to ei hers, bat if yea wilt writ to as.
wi wis! lusae awtuiaMU w iuu r Wm 1j 1L. . AMfW.'XWb mmn. .
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.MCXN A CO-- aB BatXADWAT. Saw Toax.

attahaa net Us la lamsahl Iisfne
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wessa, gaswasjssar tsaaarssee- - no mi sew
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A Home School for Both Sexes.
Best and Cheapest School in West.
New Buildings Throughout.
Steam Heat All.
Two Large Dormitories.

COURSES:
Preparatory, Normal, Collegiate, ItiisiHess, Short-kau- d

and Typeffritiag. Mtuic, Art.

EXPENSES.
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1.05
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THE Ann-flici- m film,
(Established In 1819.)

JThe Oldest Agricultural Papar
I in America.
Office: 173tNewTOTkAve.,WaUajte,.fjL
Office SoHtterm Edition: its . IsHfore Mr.

BalUaore, Md.

The veteran American Raumks. which is the sea
by many years of all the agricultural Jiprra la t
country, naving Deen puollslieu In Baltimore fer i
inree-iuaru- n or a century, and always maintalnes!
liixti character, has passed into new hands, who have
removed the liutiu office to Washington, D. C. Tne
mike of Hie Southern Edition will still be retained alISaltimore, Mil.
GKK.VH.Y ENLARGED AND IMFKOYMXK

The new proprietors have greatly enlarced and
the journal. It now has St large paces, wfta m

handsomely embellished cover. It Is printed la tbe bast
Myle, on (In., hoolc paper, with an abundance of lUsa
.muonx oy tne best artists, it alma to be thelai
itiu! hmitjsoniest farmer periodical In the country,
I'fvwri yiiri iu niHcn iiw-cuix- g rraatnff vuuier.

THK VERY BEST AGRICULTURAL
TALENT

in the United State has been secured to write for It.
Specialists In all hranclics of farming, who er

to stand at the very heed of tbelr respect-
ive branches of Simm-lcdg- liave been euvwjed to coa-diM- t

the various departments of the Journal, sad
everything that appear In its patcei can be confidently
relied on to I the Iwst and latest knowledge sad
opinion on the subject. Tlie science of agriculture 1.niakina M rides In itsdsveJopoieiit.ikiulTHK AuEBiqax
K.i:m kk'h object will tie to IteeplU) readers fully abreast
of the latest developments and make thesa the best In-
formed am! cotteeuueutly the most linn Haflif.lailiisil
iu the country. No man can liopetoxet tbe aaanftea
lih held Mid Cocks without this knowledge, and the
knowleilei-am- l hints he will get from Thk AMSJU&U)
Kakmkii will make Ita subscription price a most BreCtt-uh-

Investment lor him. All this information wilt be
plnln. iructlca!,aud couched In every day language.

FOR THK FARMER'S rAMlLY
there N .1 Literary Department, made upof ezctUeM
ihotl stories and Interesting miscellaneous matter. aas)
a Household Department, conducted by.the-fofesM-

woman writer on tbe subject In the whole country.
ITS POLITICS.

Thk Amkkicax Kaeuei-- . will be entirely neatral la
politic, bin support to the best of ita ability a Judtassaa
protection through Import duties, on every fensibj
pnxtiH t. It will have no friends lu any party but aha
friends r ih- - tanners, and no enemies but theirs. Ji
will not hesitate to attack any man elm, liji inasfsisi
vote. opiKwes Hie interests of the farmers, aad ItMB
carefully watch every movement In Congress, sag
every riiiuiir ana decision in tne. Executive
iiieuisarlet'tliue those interests. It Is the only
paper in the country that makes these tnltifl a
laity.

THE SOUTHERN EOITIOX
is devoted especially to the peculiar products aad

of ihe South, and will spare no labor or eaftflge)
iu promoting the Hell being of theplantenaatftsnaan
f that section.

SEMI-MONTHL-

'l'lie Journal Is published regularly on the astaBd Utfe)
if men mouth, thus giving 34 IsnsS each yeatJkMlaa)
noruiiuis amount of reading- - macar for thaaMaay.
The subscription price is l a year, pambteff e.

A special Introduction offer is niace To ssaf, H
or the remainder of lS.fi for 50 osnts.

In MiiiscrlbiDg, specify nliectier for the regular erwa
--..iiiherii edition. Send money Sy postal Qfdtr or I7e
ii.iiuraiu. Aauremaiicomaiuniisaoruilo

THK AMERICAN VAJtMJCK.
m New York Aveaae.
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W. L DOUGLAS
3SHOE em?fflaKlISTSHOCIIKimmTKIwBPIt ts a seaasless shoe, with ao tacks or wax thresitto hurt the feet: made of the best One calf, stylish

Md easy, aad oeeauae as make more afcors of rate
trade ra one ether mauMfoeturtr, it eqBSJs haad--
sawed shoesMCalTeHa7we,thaeteair :.:ifw shoe ever offered iorfa-OO- t equals rreacsa
taiertedafcwhsehcostrrosst3JBtogCua.
satast Hstad-Haw- ed Welt She, tea eaK.- ajnaecoMoriaiiaBaoureoe. Tsesestveaeac Ottered at thaa arfc ' mn smh sa
tosaadesrraescostiasxroaaettxntonio.M yeHe7S-r?TaeraaaV8-

Sd- kernWs aad ItCavrlersaU wear then: flaecasT.
3ajBamw-sW- snoots naassW mm J tares sues, ewiea

gjoa edge. Oae peaVwuI wemr yeer.
JtO id) flaaeaJfi aobetterahoe ever offered a
eVaSe this Drlce: one trial coaviacewas wast a seoe igr coaurort i rlCT.

9 !tt aad S&M WarklRgaeaa'a
esveas arwvery atroas; saa earaote. Tl
hare given theja a trial mm wear ao other

LffaSj amd sjl.TS schoolBoys' Drahy the boys every aheie.ea their aterUs,aatiM ucreaaieaX.le7i.wW HsMUiVw IMola.TerjstyHah:wsii

fhSskUdSa
awed est tat

Wl. SKILZ, Olin St., CUtafct.
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